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urder of Eastern graduate shocks friends 
Peoples entered no pl�a in Cham­
paign County Circuit Court Tuesday. 
State's Attorney Thomas Difanis said 
he would seek the death penalty. 
by Jerry Fallstrom 
The violent murder of Cherelynn 
Crowell-Hyett, 21, a December Eas­
tern graduate, in a library at a 
Champaign elementary school Mon­
day, brought feelings of shock from 
some of her friends Wednesday. 
"I was real shocked," said junior 
Linda Tolley, 20, a resident of Steven­
son Hall. "It's unfortunate that some­
thing like that had to happen. I see no 
reason why something like that should 
be allowed to happen." 
Crowell-Hyett, an elementary edu­
cation graduate, was slain Monday 
while working as a substitute librarian 
at the Dr. Howard school in Cham-
. paign. 
Funeral services tor Crowell•Hyett 
will be at 2 p.m. today at the First 
Baptist Church of Aledo. 
According to Champaign police, 
Crowell-Hyett's throat was slit with a 
single-edged razor blade. Police said 
the slaying was related to a sexual 
attack on the woman. 
Tolley said she knew Crowell-Hyett 
for about a year, having met her 
through Crowell-Hyett's sister, Kayla, 
an Eastern student. 
Charged with Crowell-Hyett's mur­
der is an 18-year-old high school 
student, Phillip Peoples. Peoples, who 
was. working at the school through a 
vocational program, is being held on 
$500,000 bond. 
Crowell-Hyett was married to Allen 
Hyett, a University of Illinois student. 
She was a member of Kappa Delta Pi 
education honorary. 
Another friend of Crowell-Hyett's, 
junior Cathy Pruitt, 20, said she 
couldn't believe it when she heard 
about the murder. "I felt sick. I 
couldn't believe it," she said. 
"It's on my mind a lot," she said. 
"It scared me because I'm going to be 
a teacher and to think something like 
that · could happen to a librarian is 
scary." 
Weather 
Eastern ews Thursday will be . mostly cloudy with showers and thunderstorms developing with highs in the mid 50's to mid 60's. Showers and thunderstorms will 
Thu-rsday, March 20, 1980/Charleston, Ill.Nol., 65, No. 119/12 pages be likely Thursday night with lows in the mid 40's. 
Hostages 
may beheld 
extra months 
by-the Associated Press 
The 50 U.S. Embassy hostages in 
Tehran must spend at least two more 
months in captivity, since their fate is 
only a secondary issue facing the new 
Iranian Parliament, an Iranian dip­
lomat who recently met with Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini said Wednesday. 
The attention of Iranians appeared 
focused on parliamentary election re­
turns Wednesday, not on the hos­
tages. But in the Netherlands, the 
United States called the attention of 
the world court to the plight of the 
imprisoned Americans, saying they 
have been treated inhumanely and 
calling for condemnation of Iran as a 
flagrant violator of international law. 
Republican pressure mounted in the 
Senate, meanwhile, for the Carter 
administration to take new steps to 
pressure Iran. 
In a speech prepared for the Senate, 
Bringing up the rear. Sen. Richard Lugar of Indiana said he feared the hostages may never be 
freed if the United States does not 
follow a "strong and bold course." 
He called for the U.S. government to 
prepare a naval blockade and mining 
of Iran's harbors, and to detain all 
Iranian diplomats in the Unites States. 
Senate Republican Leader Howard 
Baker called Lugar's statement "ap-
NO! Sophomore Karen Thorpe isn't scratching her chin the held Saturday in Dvorak Concert Hall. (News photo by 
hard way, she's a member of the E.l.U. dance club Kenith Hathcock) 
practicing for the upcoming Modern Dance Concert, to be 
Primary results get varied responses 
propriate." by Dan Brannan and Jerry Fallstrom 
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"There will be no solution to the tremely strong showing in Coles County. hostage question before May 15·" Brooks was especially surprised at 
Iran's ambassador to , Kuwait, Ali the margin by which Lt. Gov. Dave Shams Ardakani, told the Kuwait O'Neal defeated Attorney General newspaper Al-Siyasseh on Wednes- William J. Scott for U.S. senator. 
day. "I thought the race between Scott Results from last Friday's elections and O'Neal would be much closer," 
for the 270-seat Majlis have been Brooks said. · coming in slowly, but they show 
Candi.dates d d b th 1 Brooks, who supports George Bush en orse Y e c ergy- for president, said Bush has to be led Islamic Republican Party in the hurting after the Illinois primary. 
lead. 
"If his candidacy is not dead, it is 
badly wounded," Brooks·said. 
Brooks said he feels Ronald Reagan 
would be a much more viable can­
didate for president with Bush as a 
running mate. 
Brooks said he was not surprised by 
Nancy Owen's impre��" c finish in the 
Republican race for state's attorney 
over James Dedman and Ki-:k Hobler. 
"Nancy work,ed very hard from day 
one," Brooks said. "I think the 
Mattoon area supported her very 
well." 
"I think we have come up with some 
very acceptable and electable 
Republican candidates,'� Brooks said. 
Owen, currently Coles County 
public defender, said she was pleased 
with the way the election turned out. · 
"With a three-way race for the 
R e p u b l i c a n  state's a t t o r n e y  
nomination, I had no idea what to 
expect." 
Stuffle said he was disappointed by 
the support he received from Eastern 
students. Stuffle, who received more 
than '77 percent of the ·vote in Coles 
County, won only 58 percent of the 
vote in Precinct 16, and 67 percent of 
the vote in Precinct 17. 
"I'm happy with the support I got 
from Coles County as a whole," 
Stuffle, an Eastern graduate, said. "It 
will be hard for two of us (Democrats) 
to win.House seats in November." 
The other Democrat who will appear 
on the ballot fot the November election 
is 54-year-old Danville resident Eugene 
V. "Radio" Thompson. 
Coles County Clerk Jacki(· .� ... con 
said local races such as tht> state's 1t­
torney contest had a lot to Jo w11h the 
turnout of 36 percent, which compares 
to a 22 percent showing in the 1978 
election. 
"The weather made a difference in 
the turnout," Bacon said. "In bad 
weather, the elderly cannot get out, 
and those who live in outlying areas 
tend to stay in when it's bad out." 
The first use of the new punch card 
voting system caused very little con­
fusion, Bacon said. "I think the new 
voting system worked extremely well," 
Connelly said. 
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(JP) News shorts 
Scott convicted Wednesday 
Illinois Attorney General William J. Scott was convicted of income tax fraud 
Wednesday by a federal jury that deliberated 461/2 hours after a 10-week trial. 
Scott, in his fourth term as the state's chief legal officer was found guilty on 
one indictment and innocent of four others by a jury of 10 men and two women. 
The verdict was read by U.S. District Judge John Powers Crowley as. Scott 
sat listening in the packed courtroom. -
·Scott, 53, sat without expression and put his arm around his wife, Ellen, who 
burst into tears when the verdict was read. 
Three Mile Island may. not �eopen 
It's likely the Three Mile Island nuclear plant may never reopen because of 
mounting expenses and public pressure, an electrical engineer told the Public 
Utility Commission on Wednes<la'. 
Dr. Robert Parente saic. PU<.. has 11!lderestimated the cost of cleaning up the 
reactor damage·d last March He said.it could cost well over $1 billion to clean 
up and restore the crippled unit. 
United Auto Workers to meet 
Key officials from every United Auto Workers local affected by the 139-day 
�trike against International Harvester Co. were summoned to Chicago today for 
a meeting that could mark the end of the longest national strike in UAW 
history. 
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HUD undersecretary to speak at conference 
by Patti O'Neil l  
Melvin M iller , undersecretary of  the 
Department of  Housing and U rban 
Development , wil l  be one o f  the k ey 
speakers at Easter n ' s  fi fth annual  
Public Administration Conference 
Thursday. 
Miller, an attorney, wi l l  give a 
luncheon address at 12:15 p.m. i n  the 
Union addition Heritage Room on 
"Urban Partnership." 
Miller is just one of a n umber of  
speakers scheduled for  the conference, 
which wil l  be held Thursday and 
Friday in  various rooms - of the 
University U nion,  Larry Thorsen,  
chairman of the  polit ical .science 
departmen t ,  said. 
" The con ference is  for public ad­
minis trators at the state and local level , 
public servants ,  professors and in­
structors from Ill inois and surrounding 
states , "  he said. 
''This is  a chance for students to  talk 
with and hear government managers 
and see interaction between faculty an9 
public administrators," he added. 
The agenda for the 20 panels during 
the the two days is as follows: 
At 9 a.m Thursday in the Charleston 
R oom is  a discussion on mapping for 
planning agencies , and in the E f­
fingham R oom is a discussion on the 
behavioral aspects of  pol icy planning 
Petitions available for 
student gov�rnment posts 
by Kit Walmsley 
Petitions for student executive 
officers and senators are now available 
in the Student Government Office in 
the U niversity U nion , Mark Hudson, 
elections chairma n ,  said. 
Interested students may pick u p  a 
petition between 9 a . m. and 5 p.m . 
until March 26, when petit ions are due,  
Hudson said. 
To quali fy for student government 
positions , students must have a grade 
point 'average of 2.0 or above, live in 
the district they want to represent and 
not be on academic probat ion while in 
the senate,  Hudson said. 
the off campus d i strict and six seats in 
the at-large district. · 
A t-large representatives represent all  
university students and may live eit her 
on or o ff campus. 
All  six execu tive positions are ope n .  
They are student body· president, 
executive vice president , fi nancial vice 
president ,  and Board of Governors and 
collective bargain ing representatives . 
Those running for a senate seat must  
get 25 signatures from students who 
live in their district. Candidates for an 
execut ive position must get 100 student 
signatures , Hudson said . 
A studen t is on academic probation Student ·elections wi l l  be held April 
if his grade-point average d rops below 16. Residents of Carman Hall and the 
2.0. South Quad will  vote i n  Coleman Hall 
Fi fteen senate seats will  be available, and other st udents  will  vote in the 
Hudson said . Four seats are open in video tape lounge in  the University 
the residence hall district,  fi ve seats  in Union , Hudson said. 
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at t he state and local level . 
At 10 a . m. · a presentat ion on 
grantsmanship in planning wi l l  be 
conducted in the Mattoon Room , and 
edocat ion for planning wi l l  be 
d i scussed i n  the E ffingham Room. 
At 11 a.m . legal aspects o f  planning 
i n  Il l inois wi l l  be covered in  the 
C harleston Room. 
A lu ncheon will follow at 12:15 
p.m . ,  i ncluding M iller ' s  lu ncheon 
address . 
At 2 p . m .  coali tion building among 
small  towns wi l l  be d iscussed i n  the 
Effi ngham Room, local  government 
planning wil l  be covered in  the 
Charleston R oom and d isect ion 
processes for planning wil l  be talked 
about in the Greenup Room. 
· 
From 7 to 9:30 p.m . ,  a d iscussion on 
zoning and subdivision regu lations  will  
be held at Lak e  Land College in 
Mattoon. 
The con ference wil l  resume Friday 
with  a discussion of collective 
bargaining in  the public sector at 9 
a.m. in the Charleston and E ffi ngham 
rooms . 
At 10 a . m .  personnel management 
i n  I ll i nois wil l  be covered iri the 
Greenup Room, and the cou rts and 
pat ronage will  be discussed i n  the 
E ffingham Room . 
At 11 a . m .  a presentation on CETA 
(Comprehensive Employment and 
Training Act) subsidies for local 
governmen t will be given i n  the Ef­
fi ngham Room and affirmative action 
i n  public agencies will be d iscussed in 
the Charleston R oom. 
A lu ncheon will  follow in the 
Heritage Room at 12:15 p . m., 
featuring George Dingies o f  the I l linois 
D epartme n t  of Commerce a n d  
Community Affairs speaking on · t he 
departme nt ' s  missio n .  
A t  2 p.m., labor management in 
public sectors will be discussed i n  the 
E ffingham Room, and a presentation 
on training opportuni t ies for local 
government employees will be held in 
the Charleston Room. 
All presentations in the con ference, 
sponsored by the political science 
department, are open to st udents and 
faculty, Thorsen said . 
Twist Your Tongue Tonight 
JOHN WARD 
. and 
Be Rewarded! 
($1 O gift certificate) 
SAY to me correctly in 10 sec 
in this order 
Toy Boat or Troy Boat­
The sinking streamer sunk 
the sixth sick sheik's 
sixth sheep's sick 
(you may be rewarded for tryin g )  
sg7 .so ea. 
Introducing the lnteraudio 1. 
Now good speakers 
come in small packages. 
•Compact size, big sound. 
•Uses as.little as 10 watts per channel. 
• 611 high-complia.nce woofer. 
• 2" wide-dispersion cone tweeter. 
• Syncom" computer tested. 
• 5-year warranty. 
east side square--­
Charleston 
lnteraudio® 
RMS 
Audio 
' 
345-2662 
*Offer good through March 22, 1980 
Bill, it's time to mend some political fences 
Dear Bill, 
You-probably·don't remember me. I 
was the guy you kept falling on when 
the Eastern News staff played the 
Student Government in flag football 
last year.  
I know you' re busy being student 
body president, so I ' ll get r ight to the 
point . I think you're making a m istake 
about Linda Phillips. 
Eastern News 
Opinion/Commentary 
to debate on the important questions 
brought before that council. She 
presents her views or at least what she 
Thursday, March 20, 1980 
Maybe you might think it's none of 
my business, but I think it is Bill . .You 
see, for the past six months I 've been 
covering the Council on Academic 
Affairs meetings for the News, the 
same council  Linda Phillips serves on 
as student representative. 
Covering CAA meetings doesn't 
necessarily make me an expert on 
Student Senate Administration, but the 
experience has g iven me a ringside 
seat in witnessing Linda's per­
formance. 
Lirida does her "homework" when it 
comes to CAA. She is always prepared 
sees as the student body's opinion on don't l ike Linda's style and want 
these issues. someone else on the CAA who will 
I know she comes out of left field a play ball . "  
lot o f  t h e  t ime, b u t  Bill y o u  can't  blame Bill i t  seems you're punishing Linda 
her for being a little wild-eyed at t imes. for doing her job, which is representing 
On diplomacy, Ph illips would rate a the students at CAA meetings . I'd hate 
".05" on a scale of "1 O'', but on to see a good student rep like Linda 
dedication I'd g ive her an "11 " .  Phillips be lost because o f  some 
The main complaint you have Bill is personal differences. 
the fact Linda is a presidential ap· Bill why don't you invite Linda over to 
pointee voicing ideas slightly opposite Ike's or Marty's for a beer or two and 
"left" of the Student Senate . Come on 
· try to iron out your respective dif· 
Bill, that's noth ing more than a P.R. terences . It's amazing w hat a com­
statement . In translation it  means "I b inat ion of beer, jukebox m usic and the 
�� �@ �n=u@ ooa�@rr 
More is better 
Editor, 
We're writ ing in response to Thomas 
Virzi's letter of March 1 8 concerning 
his poor attitude on donating blood. As 
we donate blood, we believe that the 
American Red Cross will use our blood 
to the best of their ability. 
If many people took the attitude that 
their donations was in "vain", the 
apparent "excess" of blood would be a 
shortage of blood. Isn't donating bllod 
one very special case w here having 
more than enough is better tor 
humanity than not enough? 
This letter was signed by 21 people 
Keep on giving 
i ns u re adequate a m o unts f o r  
emergencies a m inimum amount m ust 
be kept on hand. Even if this blood 
should become outdated it has not 
been ."wasted."  The facJ that it was 
t here is a safety precaution to allow tor 
acc idents, medical or s u rg i c al 
emergencies. 
I commend the people of th is area, 
and Eastern students in particular, for 
responding so generously in the past 
to th is vital need. 
I urge those who have contributed 
blood to continue to do so. I know first 
hand the terrible urgency that ac­
companies many calls for blood.­
Please, tor the sake of accident victims 
and invalids, continue to support this 
life-g iving activity. _ 
Phyllis Rearden 
l3roinstormin' 
Editor, 
I would like to publicly congratulate 
B ill Clark for the tremendous strides he 
has made in making 'Ou r  University 
Union' a joyous and satisfying place to 
visit. Those new signs telling us what's 
happening are really cute and catchy, 
Clark . 
They almost take the place of the 
information desk at the U of l's union-­
and those meal specials are really 
someth ing. Whoever dug up the art 
student to get those together was 
really brainstorming and that's what 
we're paying you people to do-­
brainstorm. 
And the new stamp vending 
machine!!! Hey, isn't that something! 
Now we can (at last) send an overseas 
letter without taking the long walk up to 
the square. At Eastern, even being 
able to get a stamp at the Union is 
Editor, indeed A Big Deal. The only thing that 
This is a reply to the letter about the can · possibly compare is that great 
problem of outdated blood. . special on M and Ms which was a real 
As the former head of a hospital · boost to an otherwise mundane week. 
blood bank I can assure you that the Thanks again, Clark, tor listening and 
Red Cross does not "waste" blood. getting us all these new far out 
Blood does become outdated, goodies. 
money, we expect big changes and 
Boy! are we thrilled to see them 
happening. 
One small crit icism, Clark. Do you 
think we could do- something about the 
plastic foam that gets thrown away in 
· the Panther Lai r? I don't have to remind 
you of the recycling processes plastic 
wQn't go through. Our g reat leader 
Jimmy Carter is talking about a new 
frugal lifestyle that will surely cut in­
flation. Since the Union is doing well in 
other areas, surely we could find it in 
our budget to nelp cut inflation by 
cutting out needless waste. 
Americans are ext remely ex­
travagant with the products we waste 
to wipe our faces. counters, spills, 
etc., and then just toss away. The 
plastic foam we eat on and the plastic 
we eat with in the Union is an example 
of this waste. It we must live more 
· simply, let's start here at Eastern with 
reuseable plates and tableware. It may 
be a g reat sacrifice but we will be 
doing it for The Good Of Our Country. 
Thanks again Clark, for listening and 
caring. lf you need more student fee 
money tor this small change--let me 
know. I will gladly campaign, personally 
speaking directly to each student and 
explaining the need tor what ever 
increase you suggest, $1 0 to $50, to 
make the University Union an even 
g reater place to be. 
Keep up the brainstorming'' 
Starla Stensaas 
News�honge 
Editor, 
Having been readers of the Eastern 
News for the past six years, we have 
witnessed a consistent and apparently 
deliberate change in editorial pol icy. 
The focus of the "News" has 
dramatically switched the university 
itself (and student interests) to national 
and international issues (and, we 
aroma of cigarette smoke can do for 
student government politics . 
In the long run Bill a compromise with 
Linda could help secure the power of 
the presidency . You see if Linda and 
her supporters are satisfied then you 
won't  hear any more talk about 
"electing" the student reps instead of 
appointing them . Think about it Bill, the 
Student Senate will be one big happy 
family again. 
I know you and Linda can work it out 
if you both swallow a little pride. 
K�ep in Touch 
suspect, Eastern News staff in­
terests). This switch greatly disturbs 
us. 
Certainly this development has 
crowned the "News" with some 
p rest i g ious j o u rna l i s m  awards, 
however we feel it has been at the 
expense of the readers' best interests. 
Student government coverage has 
been - with some exceptions - dismal; 
campus organizations must beg for 
news space; and intramurals are 
treated as if they do not exist. 
Students should be aware that this 
was not always the case! Even a 
surface investigation of campus 
coverage in earlier times (pre-1977) 
will reveal a vastly superior quantity 
and quality . · 
We feel that the Eastern News has 
an obligat ion to its readers to consider 
reporting campus and university news 
;is its top priority. As alumnae living. in 
north em Illinois, we subscribe to the 
··News largely to remain current 
regarding Eastern issues. We suspect 
most students read it primarily for that 
reason. It is apparent that CBS, NBC, 
ABC, UPI, AP, TIME-LIFE 'Inc. etc. 
adequately report international and 
national news. There is no valid reason 
for the Eastern News to compete in 
those areas. 
We do recognize the value of 
"journalism honors" to young jour­
nalists, but priorities must operate 
under a sense of proportion. After all 
the "News" exists only because for 
years it has been funded by student 
fee money and is effectively granted a 
campus monopoly by the university 
establishment. 
-
In a nutshell, the Eastern News.is a 
public service and must service public 
(student) needs. 
Susan and Mike Petrik 
however, tor a number of reasons. And speaking of, goodies--! can 
One patient requi ring massive amounts hardly wait to get my hands and mouth 
of blood may use all of one type while around one of those ice cream cones 
there may be a surplus of another those g reat signs keep telling me 
type . (People can safely receive only about. With all these super attractions 
t heir individual type of blood). I'm sure our Union will be up to par with 
The use of blood at any one periop Southern, Northern, and U of I any 
of t ime cannot be totally predicted. A year now despite the now 'non­
disaster such as a massive train wreck e xistent' deficit. Of course now that 
may deplete all stocks. In order to you get more of qur student fee 
All letters to the
· 
editor must carry 
the nanie. address and telephone 
number of their authors for identifica­
tion purposes. Letters which so not 
carry this information will not be · 
published. Names will be withheld 
upon request. 
.• 
News 
Cult movie to show 
in hopes to educate . 
by Dawn Morville son, who is· a moome, �Ill be the 
The Jonestown massacre and the guests at the Sunday ·showing of the 
cult related to it are the focus of the film. 
movie "Deceived, " to be shown at 8 The film focuses on the November, 
p.m. Saturday in Coleman Hall Room 1978 Jonestown tragedy in Guyana, a 
120 and at 5:30 p . m .  Sunday at the country in South America, in which 
Wesley Foundation Center, located more than 900 people committed 
across from Lawson Hall. suicide by drinking a "potion" of 
The film is sponsored by the Wesley Flavour-Aide containing tranquilizers 
Foundation at Eastern and is based on and cyanide, Loveland said. 
the book of the same title. written by Loveland said former members of 
·Mel White. Jones' People's Temple and relatives 
According to George Loveland, of persons who died in the Guyana 
director of Wesley Foundation, the massacre are interviewed in the film. film is being shown at Eastern bccau�e 
He said the film goes beyond the "from what I have understood from 
people and students, there has been a Guyana tragedy and presents a strategy 
lot of cult activity in Charleston. "  for deal ing w i t h  cults a n d  for 
Loveland said he hopes the film will evaluating new religious movements . 
educaie people about cults because The film wi l l  help peopl e  think about 
"the best defense against cults is in- what they are doing i f  they are con­
formation about them." sidering changing their religion or 
Religious groups, such as the getting into a religion, he said. 
Mo onies, prefer college students of 
above average intelligence who will be 
a credit to the cult, Loveland said. 
Eastern professor George Cooper 
and his wife June, who are defendants 
in a $10 million law suit filed by their 
Handouts will be available which 
define the difference between a cult 
and sect and present guidelines for 
parents who have children in cults or 
considering joining a cult, Loveland 
said. 
t 0-Minute Lube Stop 
GREASE JOB 
O.IL �FILTER CHANGE 
your choice 1 OW40 or 20 wt. 
s 1 2. 50 south of 
1000 18th St. Wilb Walker east 
Thursday, March 20, 1980 lastern flews 5 
Faculty Senate sets 
nomination deadline 
by Bonita L. Gower 
The deadline and criteria for 
distinguished faculty award 
nominations were set by the 
Faculty Senate Tuesday. 
Any student, administrator or 
faculty member who wants to 
submit nominations for the award 
should return their suggestion to a 
selection committee member by 
April II. 
Selection committee members 
are Bill Weiler, botany; Dick 
Rogers, English; Gerald Sullivan, 
theater arts; Dale Downs, 
elementary and junior high 
education and John Wright, 
technology. 
The two faculty members 
selected for the award will receive a 
$500 check and a letter of com­
mendation. 
Award candidates are judged on 
three criterion: teaching ability and 
stimulation of critical thinking; 
development in terms of 
professional growth and service to 
faculty, student and community 
activities. 
The award recipients will be 
announced April 25 and the 
awards will be presented at spring 
commencement. 
Elections for faculty committee 
positions will be held from 9 a . m� 
to 5 p.m. Wednesday in the 
University Union lobby and 
Thursday in the east end of the 
Union Ballroom. 
Hutton's 
Spring 
Clean-up-Time!! 
Armorall 
8 oz. $2.69 
Dupont 
Raindance 
Thursday night! 
''FLORIDA BASH'' 
•Tampa 
White Legs Contest 
•winner receives a trip to Florida 
•judging from a� 11 p.m. 
•miscellaneous prize giveaway includes 
beach towels and frisbees 
a.m.:-
admission 
•WEIC will be 
broadcasting LIVE! 
(willbe donated to 
Muscular Dystrophy) 
Miller or Miller lite 
7 oz. bottles-4 for $1 "" SPORTS LOUNGE, 
6 •aster• llews Thursday, March 20, 1980 
Now comes Miller ti'l!. 
Campus Reps 
To� ·colligan---345-3353 
Claire Bast---348-0835 
Advertisement 
Thursday, March 20, 1980 
·� 
•astern News ' 7 
GILLE PIE'S 
ForeignAuto . • 
•epa1r 
Phone: 345•5373 . 
Ted's is happy to announce 
Happy Hour prices all nite 
· Thursday 
Pitchers of Old Mil $ 1 so 
Drafts of Old Mil 3 5¢ "Guaranteed Workmanship on all imports" 
OPEN 
Collins - fizzes - Sours 7_ 5¢ 
Bar Drinks 7 5¢ Mon. - Sat. 
1705 Madison, Charleston 
Hot Dogs 35¢ 
Popcorn · 3 5' 
The Golden Comb : c Thursday Nite Rock� Roll with l 18 the great 'Pork and the l 
: p Havana' Ducks' are,b acl<_at I for Guys & Gals Spring Special! . 
Bring a friend and 
get 10% of f  you
.
r styli�g! 
l O . Ted s tonite : 
1 n Get in for only 50 cents : : with this coupon tonite at Ted's 1 
1-----------------------�---------1 
1214 Third Street 
345-7530 DebbieJones . Keep up on everything under the sun 
· 
by reading the Eil#!l.rn Nfl_W$ Just 1 Block north of  Lincoln 
4Big.Days! . · �eaSAR�_. 4BigDays! 
Thurs-Fri-Sat-Sunday 
10-5, 10-5, 10-5, 1-5 # ·� .� . � 
Thurs-Fri-Sat-Sunday 
10-5, 10-5, 10-5, 1 :5 
'.,3rd Big Year" 
Everyday low Prices 
Sllort Sets 
20%off 
Slacks 
Knit Tops 
SIG Slll•CTION 
JUST ARRIY•D-N/IW STY1/IS 
20%off 
our everyday 
low prices ! ! 
BIBS 
New Stock Just 
Arrived! 
values to $22.00 Entire Stock 
20% off 
D 
e 
B 
a 
g 
g 
n i 
. 
..,__ Y_e-lo_u_r�. Ti_o_p_s_ ...... Now 14.oo 
our everyday 
low prices! ! 
I e 
m s · 
Re.g. 25.00 
Now 14.99 
Terry Warm-up 
sets 
* Jackets reg 46.00 Now 15.99 
* Slacks reg 25.00 Now 12.99 
*Tops reg 18.00 Now8.99 
* Shorts reg 18.00 Now 8.99 
reg 21.00 
w 7. 99! 
1\41�()1() 
()� 
C4�()1JS 
in University Village 
. PAINTERS 
reg 16.00 
Now 10.99! 
WORK 
PANTS 
reg 16.00 
Now 12.99 
New Colors 
Just Arrived ! ! 
20%off 
our everyday 
low prices! ! 
Swint Suits 
Speedo & Cole of 
California 
Reduced!· 
. .) 
8 Eastern News Thursday, March 20, 1980 
Voelz totals 275 votes 
by Jane Meyer 
Coles County results from the 22nd 
Congressional seat race in Tuesday's 
primary showed that incumbent Dan 
Crane, R-Danville, garnered· a little 
more than 66 · percent of the 
Republican votes while Pete Voelz, 
Democratic write-in candidate from 
Paris, received almost 8 percent of the 
votes cast by Democrats. 
Vote totals from the .rest of the 
· district were unavailable at press time 
Wednesday. 
Ask about our 
1 with 10 deal 
teWa 
Crane received 4,093 votes of the 
6, 179 Coles County Republican votes 
cast. Voelz, who is a journalism in­
structor at Eastern, totaled 275 out of 
the 3,456 votes cast on Democratic 
ballots. 
Crane ran unopposed in his bid for 
re-election. Voelz was the . only 
declared write-in candidate for either 
party. 
The primary determined the 
congressional opponents in the 
November general election. 
buy 10 kegs 
get 1 free 
�
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-
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-
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--
----
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Kegs in Stock Pony Kegs in Stock 
Bus.ch, $29. 90 
Pabst. $29 90 
Miller. $29.90 
Stroh's, $29 90 
Old Style $29 90 
Miller Lite. $30 00 
Olymnia, $29.25 
Michelob. $37 70 
Auto Body Repairs 
By Crosstown 
John Smith - Proprietor 
* insurance work invited 
* t:stimates no obligations 
*Satisfied customers are our 
major goal 
201 North 6th Charleston 
345-6657 
Michelob, $20.80 
Budweiser. $1 7 30 
Old Style. $19 50 
Pabst. $16 25 
Put the winter blues 
behind you! 
News 
eeeee·eeeeeee 
e e 
:suMDAY: 
: .MIGHT : 
• -FE R • e e 
• All hamburgers • 
: HALF : 
: PRICE : 
A WITH THE PURCHASE OF A W FRENCH FRIES AND A SOFT DRINK W 
9 That's right! This special offer 9 
9 is good after 4:00 p.m. Sundays 9 only at the Charleston Wendy's 
9 store. Don't miss it! 9 
e Offer expires after March I 1980. e 
e e 
e e 
e OLD FASHIONED e 
: BAMBUBDEBS. : 
e e 
eeeeeeeeeeee 
Catch 'Willie' every 
Friday in the Verge 
**********� 
* •••••••• ,, iC �50% and m?re off� 
>t For 1 week only! iC 
* March17-21 iC 
� . $$$$ � 
t 980 RV Ca1nper 
"'f" AU name brand ""1' ·� merchandise � 
lt DON'TMISSIT!! iC 
* No<th-u Come< of Squo<o iC 
� Charl .. ton. Ill. Ph. 348-8340 _.,, � Store Hours � 
* t
to!Dooly ·•tolf.,doy· 
* ******(**  � 
. . .  all we.ekend at the Mall! Display 
also 
Kevin Kelly, mentalist 
Let him mystify you with 
his mind reading ability! 
Friday ... 7 & 8 p.m. 
Saturday . . . 2, 3, 7 & 8 p.m. 
·R.V.'s 
·camper tops 
·garden equipment 
-And, from Mar. 24-28, the newest in 
farm machinery will be displayed inside 
and outside the mall . Parents, make 
your shopping trips education for your 
kids. 
Enterta inment  
THURSDAY 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Partridge Fam ily 
3-Movie:  "Annie Oakley . "  
( 1 935)  Romantic drama about 
the best sharpshooter in  the 
old west . Starring Barbara 
Stanwyck an d Preston Foster .  
4-Spectreman 
9-Flintstones 
1 0-Tom and J erry 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5-1 Love Lucy 
1 6-Sesame Street 
1 7-Edge of Night 
38-Battle of the Planets 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Mike Douglas 
4-Gill igan's Island 
9-Bugs Bunny and Friends 
1 0-Captain Jack 
1 5-Gil l igan 's  Islan d 
1 7-Mike Douglas 
38-1 Love Lucy 
4:00 p.m.  
4-My Three Sons 
9-<;3ill igan's Island 
1 0-Munsters 
1 5-Brady Bunch 
1 6-Mister Rogers 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
4:30 p.m.  
4-1 Dream of Jean n ie 
9-Hogan's H eroes 
1 0-Leave it to B eaver 
1 5-Happy Days 
1 6-Electric Company 
38-Family Feud 
S:OO p.m. 
2,  1 0 , 1 5 , 3 8-_News 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
4-Carol Burn ett 
9-My Three Sons 
1 6-The E vening Report 
1 7-ABC News 
5:30 p.m. 
2,  1 5-NBC News 
3, 1 0-CBS News 
4-Bob Newhart 
9-Good Times 
1 7-News 
1 6-0ver Easy 
38-ABC News 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5-News 
9-Welcome Back Kotter 
1 0-Tic Tac Dough 
1 2-Election '80 
Thursday , March 20, 1980 
1 6-Dick Cavett 
Th ursday viewing 
1 7-Joker's Wi ld  3 ,  1 0-Palmerstown , U . S . A .  
38-C rqss Wits 9-Movi e :  "Son of Paleface" 
6:30 p.m.  ( 1 9 5 2 )  Bob Hope an d Jane 
2-Happy Days Again Russell  star i n  the sequel to 
3-MASH " Paleface" 
- 9-Carol Burnett 1 2 ,  1 6Wild Times 
1 0-Andy Griffith 1 7, 2 8-Mork and M i n dy 
1 2 , 1 6-MacNeil/Lehrer Rep- 7:30 p.m. 
ort 1 7 , 38-Benson 
1 7-Tic Tac Dough 8:00 p.m. 
- 3 8-Hogan 's Heroes 2-Quincy 
7:00 p.m. 1 2 , 1 6-National Geographic 
2 ,  1 5-Buck Rogers in the 1 5-Top of the Hi l l  
2 5th Century 1 7 -Barney M il ler 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7 . 38-Soap 
9:00 p.m. 
_2 . 1 5-Rockford Fi les 
3,  1 0-Knots Lan ding 
9-News 
1 7 , 3 8-2 0/20 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 . 1 7-News 
4-Last of the W i l d  
9-0d d  Couple 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
3 8-Gomer Pyle USMC 
The Raunchy Roommates ____ ________, 
'.::. hr: s  - Wo.. <e. Jf' l Aw fjJ °'-wr>..y o..�) 
l·H. :::;ol lro , 0�e ! i i �  Coe  n l�e 
lirnrny �" cl t'1ar< r;or'.1;� , lM 0ft_ 1 
�re, 6J ;\ Q '" - · O vl'j . \l (().>" �0-J . 
• 
! 
i l 
- _;:�>{'..,,,_� - c  �,._;LJ 
-Willie---------. 
1)on · !- 3et 111e � "'""71 o � "- 11•1 .I 
JJ� have 8 ,ql 
,,1,1.0.. i ,r . 
c{ I u 
"B-' h·� J. x. a ""  � ,,,, ff 
+1;.I' -ol' ""- . ' s  • � e �  o�J",/­a'}(/ .170� �"i"" r4o'fJu.r f<"So"! 
Eastern Ne w s  
1 0 :30 p.m:  
2.  1 5-Tonight 
3-Streets of San Francisco 
9-Prisoner:  Cel l  Block H 
1 0-Columbo 
1 0 :45 p.m.  
1 2-Big Band Cavalcade 
1 7 , 3 8-Police Woman 
1 1 :00 p.m.  
9-Movi e :  · 'The Meph isto 
Waltz _ "  ( 1 9 7 1 ) An ambitious 
concert pianist strikes a 
-bargain with the devi l . Starring 
Alan A lda .  
1 1 : 30 p . m .  
3-Rookies 
1 2:00 p.m. 
2.  1 5-Tomorrow 
1 7-Six M i l l ion Dollar Man 
YOUR WILDEST .DREAMS 
NEVER WENT SO FAR! 
4 F!.. OZ 
THE SENSATION OF THE 
CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 
Due to last nights 
overwelm in g  response 
there-will . be a 
SPECIAL 
encore showing 
TO N IGHT! 
No one under 1 8  admitted--
WA�ING=Sexu :i.!ly PXplicit material 
Try our sun tan products 
for 
c , � SPRING BREAK 
* lotion · 
* suncreens 
* moisuruizers 
* and more 
COVA-LT DRUG 
O N  TH E SQUARE - CHARLESTO N 
A Film By ALBERTO FERRO • S t a rring B R IGITTE MAIER 
With VERONIQUE MONET • TUPPY OWENS • BENT ROHWEDER 
A LASSE BRAUN PRESENTATION 
TONIGHT 
Grand Ballroom, 
8:00pm 
Admission•$ I .SO 1�--------
9 
' ' . 
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Four returning lettermen 
lead Panther golf squad 
Panther 
t o  the fact that statistics were not 
indicative of  a player' s  abi l i ty .  
from page 1 2  
and outfielder , "  McDevit t  said . " He 
transferred from I ndiana State last 
year and had to  sit out a year . He's got 
good bat speed and a lot  o f  power . ' '  
Featuring four  returning let termen . 
Eastern ' s  1 3-man gol f sq uat '  w i l l  open 
its 1 980 season M arch 28-29 at the 
U niversity of  Evansville I nvi tational . 
Kelly Spauldi n g ,  Marty Robinson , 
Steve Spit ler and Bret Voisin are the 
returning let termen and head coach 
.I . W .  ' : rnders said Spaulding is 
potent ia l ly  the most l i k ely to produce 
l'Ons1stc 1H ly .  I n  the Mid-Continent 
Con ference last year , Spaulding 
finished t h i rd i ndividually when 
Eastern plat.:ed fou rth out of  five 
team s .  
" Based on last year a n d  what I saw 
in the fal l ,  these four will probably 
start out as the top ones. We have some 
freshmen and sophomores who may 
make a contribut ion a �  the season 
progresses , "  Sandt>r< sa i d .  " I  say 
Spau lding is pote11 t ia l l y  the  best 
because he' s  played a g1  l'at deal more 
than the rest>, especially in • tour­
naments . But he's still something of  an 
unk nown q uantity this spring because 
he wasn ' t  with us last fal l , "  he sai d .  
$5.95 doz. f lwxt• tl) 
$8.95 vased · 
Noble Flower Shop 
503  l effer s o n 
3 45- 7 0 0 7  
1 b l k .  fr o rn P o s t 0 t f i c P  
,. _ - --, 
THE : :�: ) M OTION Pl.CTURE ..::.__ :0 · _ ' J H ELD OVER!! 
f.E . . . 5 . . .  �3 . . . .  0 . . . . . . Aoul.rs·! 
i.�.l . . . . .
. 
: . . . . . . . . . .  $l·.�·' 
& 8:00 
Spau lding also fi nished second in  a 
mult i -team meet at S I U-Edwardsvi l le 
last season and tied for a second i n  a 
s i m ilar meet at Western I l l inois  
U nivers i ty .  
Although the golfers have not  yet 
been able to work outside,  Sander said 
" I  would hope we would have a Chance 
to get ou tdoors before Evansvi l le .  I t s  
s t i l l  a couple of  wee k s  away . ' '  
I n  past seasons,  Western and S I U ­
Edwardsville . have com peted with 
Eastern for bids to the NCAA Division 
I I  tournament and Sanders said such 
wil l  be the case again this  season . 
" W e  were competit ive wi th  them last 
year , "  Sanders said . "They m ight  have 
had an edge in  club depth . . .  We never 
received consistency from all five 
golfers .  Th ree would do well and a 
couple have a bad day. Consistency is  
our goal .  I n  golf there ' s  strength  in  
n u m b e r s . "  T h e  M i d - C o n t i n e n t  
con ference tournament i s  s lated for the  
second weekend i n  May at Western , 
but Sanders said it might be moved . 
" He played summer ball  last year 
and hit .370 and the competit ion there 
was probably better than he faced 
here, " McDevitt  said .  " He ' s  the type 
of  player though , that gets better as the 
competition does , "  
_ Also working behind t h e  plate wi l l  
be j u niors Rich Koenig and J eff 
Yocu m .  
" Rich i s  a designated hitter,  catcher 
McDevitt also said K oenig hit 1 0  
home runs i n  fal l  practice . 
Yocum ,  who was an All-Stater in  
high school , · was a second i n  hit t ing at 
the  fal l  workouts with a .393 average. 
" J e ff is  a real intelligent ballplayer 
who should develop into a fine cat­
cher , "  M cDevitt sai d .  
Bears extend Armstrong 's contract 
CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago 
Bears announced Wednesday that the 
contract of Coach Neill Armstrong has 
been extended for two years. 
Jim Finks ,  general manager of the 
National Football League team , said 
Armstrong originally agreed to a 
three-year contract whei:i he signed as 
head coach prior to the 1978 season. 
The upcoming season would have ben 
the final year of the pact, but the 
extension means Armstrong, 54, will 
remain under contract through . the 
1982 season. 
The Bears compiled a 10-6 record in 
1979 and Chicago earned a playoff 
berth for the second time in three 
years. The team has won 14 of its fast 
21 regular season games under Arm­
strong. 
"Neill and his staff have the team 
heading in the right direction, "  said 
Finks, who added that it was a credit to 
Armstrong that the Bears were able to 
gain a playoff spot after a mid-season 
slump last year . 
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HERE'S HOW! - $10.00 OFF ON ANY ULTRIUM RING . . .  PWS SELECT 
A CBS RECORD, TAPE OR CASSETTE (VALUES TO $8.95), WHEN YOU ORDER 
A 10K GOLD OR ULTRIUM RING! SEE MUSIC SELECTION WHEN YOU ORDER. 
SPECIAL offer available , & ring orders taken at 
the UNIO N  Hallway, March 19, 20, & 21 
from 9:00 am-4:00 pm. $10  deposit required 
C lassif ieds Thursday, March 20, 1 980 East�rn News 1 1  
Classif ied ads 
Help Wanted 
The Charleston Recreation Dept . is 
seeking a qualif ied indiv idual for the 
position of softball league supervisor 
for this coming season . Interested 
individuals should contact J i l l  Hor­
seman or David Bateman at 3 4 5 -
6 8 9 7  o r  stop. by t h e  Rec . Dept . of­
fice. 2nd floor, 520 Jackson St . C .  
____________00 
Roe's has immediate openings for 
two waitresses. Apply i n  person . 4 1  o 
6th Street . 
____________2 1  
Eastern Veterans Assoc . is looking 
for new members . male and femal e .  
Meeting 7 : 00 p . m .  Thursday , March 
20 University U n ion I roquois R m .  
____________2 0  
Wanted 
I ' l l  type for you , please call 5 8 1 -
30 1 0  or 5 8 1 - 5 5 4 6 .  
____________2 0  
Eastern 's Veterans 7 : 00 p . m .  
Thursday evening March 2 0  i n  
Iroquois R m .  U n i versity U n ion . 
Eastern Veterans Assoc . 
____________2 0  
3 females needed t o  lease apt . for 
fall semester .  Regency . Call after 
1 2 : 3 0 ,  348-09 7 1 . Ask for Emi ly .  
____________2 1  
One ride needed to the Sigma Chi  
formal in St. Louis on Saturday , March 
22. Wil l  help pay for gas. Contact 
Buddy 345-307 4 .  
____________2 0  
For Rent 
Going to intersession and/or 5 week 
summer session? Available for May. 
June and July-two bedroom fur­
nished apartment $ 1 8 5 a month . Two 
blocks fro-m-cam
.
pus . Call  3 4 5 - 9 7 1 5 .  
__
__________24 
=-()-()-()-()., I Need a ride?? i 
I : : ..- I I : 
: � I I Check the : 
: · I I classified : i ads!!! ! 
o_, ._.., ,_ , , _ , ,__.. 
Campus Cl ips 
Pre-engineers meeting set 
A meet ing for al l  pre-engi neering 
students w i l l  be held at 2 p . m .  
Thursday i n  Science Bui ld i ng Room 
2 1 5 .  Charles Wert , chairman of the 
metallurgy and m i n i n g  engineering 
depart meni at t h e  U n ivers i t y  of 
I l l inois,  wi l l  speak on t h e  basic 
propert ies of several typical mater ia ls  
u·sed in  engineering a ppl icat ion s . · 
Procrastinators lo meet 
The Procrast inat ion  Workshop w i l l  
meet at 3 p . m .  Thu rsday i n  t h e  U ni o n  
addi t ion Oak land Roo m .  F o r  t hose 
who choose t o  overcome t h i s  problem 
later, the  workshop wi l l  be o ffered 
again next yea r .  
Christian Scientists slate meet in g 
The Chr is t ian  Science Orga n i za t ion 
wi l l  meet at 6 p . m . T h u rsday i n  the 
Union add i t i o n  Kansas Room . 
[astern Vets meeting schedu led 
The Eastern Veterans Associa t i o n  
wi l l  meet at 7 p . m .  T h ursday i n  t he 
U niversity U n i on I roquois  R oo m .  A l l  
veterans a n d  friends are i n v i ted t o  
auen d .  The agenda includes e v e n t s  o f  
t he p a s t  and plans  f o r  t h e  fu t u re .  
P h i  Bega Lambda to hear speaker 
Tom Olson , a member of  the New 
Y ork Stock Exchange,  w i l l  speak to 
Phi  Beta Lambda at 7 p . m .  Thu rsdav 
i n  t h e  U n ion addi t ion Oakland Room-. 
The publ i<.:  is i nv i ted to a t tend .  
For Rent 
Apartment for summer sublease . 
rent n egotiable .  3 4 5 - 3 8 8 4  after 5 .  
____________2 1  
One two-bedroom duplex,  $ 1 7 5 .  
O n e  three- bedroom duplex,  $ 2 4 0 .  
n e a r  Dairy Queen . 3 4 5 - 7 1 9 1 . 
____________00 
2 bedroom apartment for rent.  
summer. 2 ful l  beds. 3 4 8 - 8 6 7 0 .  
_____________2 5  
1 and 2 bedroom unfurnished 
apartment.  Now leasin g . for summer 
and fal l .  C lose to E I U .  Water and trash 
paid . J r .  and Sr. preferred . Lease and 
deposit require d .  Summer discounts. 
Phone 3 4 8 - 84 5 5 .  
____________2 1  
Polk Street Apts . ,  Summer,  Fall and 
Spring . 2 bdrm , 3 or 4 people .  Call  
3 4 5 - 6 1 1 5 . 
___
_
________ 
oo 
$ 7 5  P E R  MONTH for Summer 
semester .  Room for 5,  3 blocks from 
campus next to laundromat . Women 
preferred . 34 5 :5aoa . 
__________  2 1  
Single rooms available for summer 
$ 1 7 5  flat rate . which includes uti l i t ies . 
2 blocks south of the square on 
Harrison St . Nice atmosphere! I f  
i nterested c a l l  3 4 5 - 4 2 8 1  f o r  further · 
detai l s .  
__
__________ 2 4  
S U M M E R  SU BLET -2 bedroom 
A/C apt.  Excel lent location . Will leave 
furniture . Call 3 4 5 - 5 2 5 8 .  
____________ 2 8  
F o r  summer.  Two furnished room 
for g ir ls ,  near university . uti l i t ies 
furnished . reasonable . Ph . 3 4 5 -
6 7 6 0 .  
_____ ___ __ 2 0  
One.  t w o ,  a n d  three bedroom 
furnished apartments for summer and­
or fal l .  Summer rents reduced 40 
percent.  Call 3 4 5 - 7 1 7 1 from 1 0 - 5 .  
_____________tin 
Furnished 4 bedroom house . 
Available May 1 5 . Women only . 3 4 5 -
2 2 0 6 .  
___________
__ 
2 5  
Summer only sublease : Cozy one 
bedroom apartment furnished and 
newly redecorated . One block north 
of campus. Call 3 4 5 - 6 4 4 9 .  
2 1  
ONLY ONE LEFT. House for 
summer n ear . campus.  Reasonable . 
3 4 5 - 2 4 1 6 . 
____________
2 1  
1 bedroom Youngstowne Apart­
ment for summer sublet . Use of poo l .  
3 4 8  - 8 2 5 2 .  
-------��----- 2 1  
�ummer sublease : Two bedroom . 
furnished apartment near campu s .  
348-005 2 .  
_____________2 0  
Modern 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments. close : air conditioned . 
Summer.  $ 2 0 0 .  3 4 5- 2 7 7 7 .  
__
___
__
__ oo 
T h r e e  r o o m  f u r n i s h e d  apt  . .  
R edecorated,  carpeted . Avai lable 
immediately . Reduced . 3 4 5 - 4 8 4 6 .  
____________
2 1  
One two-bedroom duplex,  $ 1 7 5 .  
O n e  three bedroom duplex,  $ 2 4 0 .  2 
semester lease n ear Dairy Queen . 
3 4 5 - 7 1 9 1 . 
_00 
One two-bedroom duplex, $ 1 7 5 .  
O n e  three bedroom duplex,  $ 2 4 0 .  2 
semester lease, near Dairy Queen . 
3 4 5 - 7 1 9 1 . 
For Rent 
Rent a m i n i  storage a s  low as 
$ 1 5 . 00 per mo . P h .  3 4 5 - 7 7 4 6 .  West 
Rt. 1 6 . 
_____ 00 
Regency apartments now renting 
for summer and fal l .  Call 3 4 5 - 9 1 0 5 or 
contact manager in Game Room 
office . 
00 
This could have been your 
c lassified ad . To place an ad . cal l  
5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 before noon one day i n  
advance .  
For Sa le 
Speakers : E P I  ?O's  $ 1 3 5 . 00 pair :  
E P I  1 OO's $ 2 00 . 00 p a i r  M I NT 
condition , M U ST SELL' Dave 5 8 1 -
2 5 9 5 .  
_ _ __ _ __  2 0  
M U ST S E L L :  C r a i g  8 - t r a c k  
player/recorder.  $ 5 0 .  Realistic T- 1 00 
speakers,  7 5  watts - $ 1 2 5  pr .  Cal l  
Cole 5 8 9 6 .  
_ 2 1  
1 9 7 4 Nova SS with A/C and AM/FM 
8 - track stereo . Good condit ion 
$ 1 4 0 0 .  Phone 9 6 7 - 5 2 6 9 .  
_
_
_
 2 1  
2 matching blue upholstered chairs . 
Cal l  after 4 : 30 .  348- 1 468 . •  
2 1  
Modern kitchen table . formica top .  
sh in ing chrome legs . Beautiful . 
$ 5 0 . 00 .  3 4 8 - 8 2 6 3 .  
____ 2 1  
Blue van , good condit ion . 1 9 7 6 ,  
taking best offer . Cal l  348-868 5 .  
________ __ 2 1  
Men·s Nike LDV jogging shoes . Size 
8 \12 .  $ 2 0 .  P h .  3 4 5 - 6 7 5 5 .  
_____________
2 1  
' 7 4  Nova . PS , P B ,  a i r ,  $ 1 , 6 00 or 
reasonable offer .  3 4 5 - 94 1 5 before 
4 .  
_ _ _ __ 2 5  
Announcements 
Attention : The S igma Tau Beta's 
i nvite you to a welcome Spring Bash­
Saturday n ight .  Spring is spru n g ,  Love 
is i n  the air. Come f ind it and join in  
festivit ies . P S .  There wi l l  be swinging 
singles corner's for al l  avai lables. 
__ 
20 
FAST RESUME SERVIC E .  Seniors : 
your resume attracts more interest 
when printe d .  Let us help make your 
resume look professional . Low , low 
price . Wide selection of paper . Rardin 
Graphics,  6 1 7 1 8th Street . 
_ _ __ _ _  oo 
B I RTHRIGHT CARES. Gives · Free 
P regnancy Tests . · Mon . - Fri . 3 : 00-
7 : 00 p . m .  3 4 8 - 8 5 5 1 .  
----- ----- - - - · ·- __ 5 / 7  
STR O H - A - P ARTY-Contact J o e  
Dively Stroh's College Rep . f o r  more 
i nfo . -348-0336 .  
_ _
 
th-I  
Help!  We need ten more people to 
place an order for a white E . l . U .  jacket 
trimmed i n  b lue .  Call  2 4 4 6 .  
____ 2 1  
Wanted: Ride to Glen El lyn , 
Wheaton area: 3 - 2 1 thru 3 - 2 3 ,  gas 
money , 3 4 5 - 504 9 .  
____________ 2 0  
I ' l l  do your typi n g .  C a l l  Brenda, 
3 6 4 3 .  
_00 _____________2 0  
DOONESBURV --
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Please report classified ad errors immediately at 581 -
2 81 2. A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless 
notified . we cannot be responsible for an incorrectad after 
its first insertion . 
Announcements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE and Legal . 
Join NARAL.  Free referals .  3 4 5 -
9 2 8 5 .  
0 0  
Carpet y.our room with a remnant 
from Carlyle Interiors U n limited . 
Located 2 - m iles west of Charleston 
on Rt. 1 6 . Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday . Phone 3 4 5 - 7 7  4 6 .  
_ _____ 00 
· Free quart of Coke with large 
pizza-delivery or p icku p .  Adducci "s  
P izza 3 4 5 - 9 1 4 1 . 3 4 5 - 9 3 9 3 .  Now 
open Sundays 4 to 1 2  p . m .  
_ _ _____ __ _ _ _ _ _ 
00 
ALPHA GAMMA DE LTA -C AR 
WASH- come wash your car at he 
Marathon gas station on Lincoln Ave . 
Only $ 1 . 50 on Sat . March 2 2 . 
- -·- ---- --
2 1  
ATTE N T I O N  •T H U R S D A Y  A F ­
TERNOON C l u b :  Reinstate Today ' t  4 
p . m  Be at I ke's-Aloha'  
- - ---- ---- - - __ _ 
2 0  
C LEAN U P  Y O U R  A C T .  Use 5 
'Points laundromat . 40¢ SAV E .  
-- ___ _ _ _ _ _ _____ 
2 5  
T o m  Behringer:  D i d  t h e  n u m b e r  on 
your hand get washed off on purpose 
or by accident? I agree with the 3/ 1 8 
announcement.  you are the cutest 
Sigma Pi  pledg e .  I hope I wasn ·t just a 
"conquest . · ·  · -H eartbroken but sti l l  
t ickl ish . 
- ·- - - --- ·--- -- -------
20 
To al l  the best lookin g  swingers i n  
Las Vegas (Len n y ,  Scott . Larry , Dave.  
Lydel l ) . Thanks for  takin g  care of us 
and showing us a great t ime . VIVA 
LAS VEGAS . Love.  Lyn n .  Renee.  
Terri Wowrrr . 
- -- -- - - - - - -·- ·-· _______ 2 1  
Sig Tau song of the week. "Gloria : "  
J imi  Hendrix-The Board . 
------·-- - -- -- ·- - -- � ___ _ 
20 
To "Just that k ind of Guy : "  Hope the 
pearly -whites operation was a suc­
cess-. Shy C .  
2 0  
WHAT D O  D B COOPER AND 
JAMES JONES HAVE I N  COMMON? 
They both pul led off  a big scam . They 
both have a cult of followers . They are 
both dead . See "DEC EIVED" this 
week-en d .  Saturday 8 p . m .  at 
Coleman Hal l .  Sunday at 5 : 30 at 
Wesley Foundatioo Center ( across 
from Lawson on 4th ) .  
_
_  
2 0  
Adducc i ' s  Pizza, 7 1  5 Monroe . 
Open Friday. Saturday unt i l  2 a . m .  
3 4 5 - 9 1 4 1 . 
00 
Come celebrate commu-n-1o_n_w_1t-n us 
Sunday, March 2 3  at 1 0 : 30 a . m .  i n  
the Old Bal l room . 
_____________2 1  
The Chr istian Collegiate Fel lowship 
i nvites you to celebrate the Lord's 
Supper with the body of C h rist this 
Sunday, March 2 3  at 1 0 : 30 a . m .  i n  
the Old Bal lroom . 
_______ -'c._ ___ 
2 1  
E I U - E U R O P E A N  S T U D I E S  
PROGRAM . May 1 2 -June 6 .  Four 
more sears availabl e ,  four sem . hrs.  
Contact Wolfgang Schlauch . 5 8 1 -
2 0 1 8  or Continu ing Education . 5 8 1 -
5 1 1 5 . 
_________ 2 6  
Adducci's Pizza. 7 1  5 Monroe, 
Ital ian spaghetti and pizza served 
3 4 5 - 9 1 4 1 . 
_____ ____ __  
00 
Learn to f'y at Riggins Aviation . 
Coles County Airport.  3 4 5 - 2 2 1 1 .  
__
____ 5/2 
Y8S, Sil?. PRETTY AMA"ZIN6, 
HIJH? fT PJA5 ONlY A FW 
/A/AlTER PJIZK5 l/(j{) TH& PfJN{}fl5 
CRONl<!TE? "6& CAll N6 THIS D'>f­
REAllY? PAl6N A· POUT!cAl 
/ FLUKE! '-..,_ 
Announcements 
Study and travel in England July 6-
27.  Contact Dr .  Zabka 5 8 1 - 5 7 2 8 .  
3 4 5 - 686 1 .  
____ ___ _ _ _ 
2 6  
C O P Y - X  Complete resume serv ice .  
Fast typ ing and printing . 2 0 7  Lincol n .  
3 4 5 - 63 1 3 .  
- 00 
Junk or used cars . 3 4 5- 5 7 0 2 . 
_____ ___ __ __ 
2 5  
Gir l  needs r ide t o  Springfield Mar.  
2 1 . Help w/gas . 3 4 8 - 0 3 7  4 .  
_____ _ 
2 0  
Eastern Veterans Asso c .  wi l l  meet · 
Thursday evening March - 20 i n  
Iroquois R m .  Un iversity U n ion a t  7 : 00 
p . m .  Al l  Veterans and fr iends are 
inv ited to atten d .  
____ 2 0  
M a r k  Witort-Where a r e  y o u ?  H a d  a 
g reat t ime at Roe's Fri . Barb 
____ 2 0  
OPEN HOUSE-Covenant House . a 
house for Christian women , wi l l  be 
open to the publ ic March 20 from 7 - 9  
p . m  . .  2 2 4 1  S 4 t h  St . Come a n d  see 
what we're al l  about ' 
________ _ _ __  
2 0  
1 2 :  1 7-3 •12 days a r e  u p !  A r e  you? 
Green M uff 
-- - ---- -- ---
DONT BE DECEIVED'  See the 
movie . 
2 0  
T h e  St . Louis Blues have p u t  the 
CHECK back in the C H E C K E R ­
DOM E-Fred Woodhead . 
20 
HELP'  2 g irls desperately need a 
r ide to Glen El lyn . or anywhere close . 
for Spring Break . Please Call  Cathy,  
2 4 4 6 .  
___________ 2 1  
ABUSE O F  SEXU ALITY , money, 
t ime and energy are parts of a cult .  
See DECEIVED . th is week-en d .  
( C heck out other classif ieds for 
showtimes) . 
2 0  
Lost and Found 
Fou n d :  Ir ish Setter i n  Vicin ity o f  1 st 
and Lincol n .  Call 3 4 5 - 2 7 1 8 , 1 - 5 .  
3 4 5 - 2 6 6 3  after 5 .  
_____________2 1  
Lost : Eastern Veterans W H E R E  
A R E  YOU? Meeting 7 : 00 p . m .  March 
2 0 ,  U n i versity U n ion Iroquois R m .  
_________ _,_ ___ 
2 0 
Got  a Spe cial  Someone 
Pu t a n  Anno un ce ment 
IJ/HAT 
AR£. 7HeY 
CAll!NG 
/TNOW? 
/ 
51/STAINW WHIMSY. 
BUT TH8 IMPOIUANT 
THIN6' 15 7HCY'f<& 
NOJ7C/N6, SIR . � 
" 
; 
Marvih favors making  move to NCAA Division I 
by Brian N ielsen 
M oving Eastern up to NCAA 
Division I class ification and joining a 
new conference · are among the options 
supported by Eastern President Daniel  
E.  Marvin ,  who said the university ' s  
athletic program is  curren tly at a 
' ' crossroad . ' '  
Speaking a t  Wednesday ' s  Eastern 
Eyes meet ing,  Marvin said no fi nal 
decis ion h as been made on the athlet ic 
program ' s  future class i fication , but  he  
gave his  opinions on what  he hopes 
Eastern will do.  
"My honest opinion is  that we need 
to  make the move to Divis ion I and 1 -
AA (for footba11) , ". M arvin said . " But 
the timing is  critical . When we do and 
how we do i t  are very essential . "  
Recent change·s b y  the NCAA have 
made such a move necessary, the 
university president told the group of 
athletic boosters at  the  Rathskeller .  
" I n  a sense we' re at  a crossroad right  
now, and i t  i s  not  necessarily one  of  
our own making , "  Marvin . said . ' ' There are factors external to th is  
u niversity which have placed us in  a 
cri tical position . "  
The main cause for th is  posit ion 
came when the NCAA divided Divis ion 
I football  teams into two divis ions,  
Marvin sai d .  The NCAA tried to create 
a super division at  Division I-A which . 
Eastern News 
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would include the top football powers 
i n  the country,  whi le  the others would 
be classi fied at Divis ion I -A A .  
" I t  simply fai led , "  M a r v i n  said . 
" Rather than taking the top 30-50 
football  powers in the country,  
everybody aspired to j oi n  the el i te  
grou p , " M arvin said . 
" What happened to us was that 
many Divis ion I I  schools decided to 
- move to Division ·I -AA,  so we' re left 
without anyone t o  play , "  he added . 
" Now we can either de-escalate our 
program and stay Division II  or go 
down to Division I l l ,  or else we can 
decide to keep our program strong and 
be ready when we get a chance to go 
Division I , "  Marvin sai d .  
I f  Eastern were to g o  Division I ,  
Marvin speculated that expenses for 
football would remain about the same, 
but  rise for basket ball . 
" I n  football there would not be a 
maj or change , "  he sai d .  " Right  now 
we have a head count of about 75  
scholarships .  That  would keep us  
· competitive with  most  Divis ion I -AA 
o r o g r a m s - n ot  a l l ,  b u't . m o s t . 
basketball , on the other hand , would 
ha_';,;: to have some more scholarships 
and funds .  
" I f  we are  successful  at al l  i n  the  two 
revenue-producing sports ,  then I think 
we have a good chance at contributing 
dollars to the other sports , " Marvin 
continued . 
Marvin also favored the formation 
o f  a con ference that would be closer 
geographically to Eastern . Western 
I ll inois ,  Southern I ll inois-Carbondale, 
I ll inois  State and I ndiana State were 
among the teams Marvi n l isted that 
could help form the new league.  
Western and Eastern are currently 
m e m bers of the M id - C o n t i nent  
Conference which has a rather clouded 
future.  I l l inois  State i s  a Division I 
i ndependent . 
Southern and I ndiana State are both 
members of the M i ssouri Valley 
Conference , which has teams in New 
M exico and Texas . 
' ' The maj or costs of athletic 
programs in the future will wrapped up 
in  travel ,  so some of these teams might 
reconsider who they play , "  Marvi n 
said . 
Panther 'Big Three ' gives Mc Devitt high hopes 
b y  Dave Claypool 
If Eastern head baseball coach Tom 
McDevit.t is  correct in  his  assessment  
that pitching is  the most  important  
aspect o f  a collegiate baseball 
progra m ,  a prosperous seaspn could be 
in store for the  t h i rd-year coaches 
team . 
The fier) com m a nder o f  t h e  Panther 
bal l  c lub w a s  q u ick t o  ad mit  t hat 
pitching j . .  r h "  rn a i n  concern o f  most 
col lege coac hes . But in  M c Devi tt ' s  case 
those w o r · , ... � u v  not exist . 
The " b i g  1 hree" of Eastern ' s  pit­
ching s t a 1 1 could be the  reason for 
McDevi t t ' s  lack of worries . 
J u n i o r s  E l l iot  S k o r u pa ,  K e n  
Westray, a n d  j unior college t ransfer 
Randy " Max" Weibel j oins the squad 
for his  first  seaso n .  
Two-t ime letterman Skor.upa a n d  
W estray return to the Panther l ine-up,  
while . Weibel  jo ins  the squad for his  
first season .  
The right- handed Sk orupa led last 
year ' s  club. w i t h  a 5-0 mark and an 
earned ru n average o f  2.  78 . H e  then 
capped o ff his  sophomore season by 
being named to the NCAA District I V  
th ird team . · 
Westray, a sout hpaw , was 2-2 1st  
year and compi led a 5 .04 earned run 
average . 
" Kenny ' s  stats are not indicative o f  
h i s  abi l i ty , "  t h e  coach said . " H e  
gained about 2 0  pounds s ince last 
spring and should be real tough . "  
Before transferring from Tri t ion J C ,  
Weibel compiled a 12- 1 record whi le  
being the state ' s  w i n n ingest j u n ior 
college pitcher . H e  was able to go 
undefeated unti l  the National J u n ior 
College World Ser ies .  
" Weibel has  good s tuff and maj or 
league cu rve . I ' m . l 0 0 k ing for good 
t h i ngs to come · fro m hi m , "  Mc Devi t t  
said . 
� The coach went on to mention that 
the  three " should win  i n  col lege 
baseball .  
" They are all real respectable and 
I ' ll be relying a great deal on them , "  
McDevitt  sai d .  
Another j unior right-hander, Brad 
W hite,  could be McDevitt ' s  fourth 
starter for the upcoming tr ip sou t h .  
T h e  Panthers wi l l  open up a 1 6-game 
road trip Saturday a t  Evansvi l le .  
" I ' m  rea!ly not  sure about  the fourth 
spot , "  M cDevitt  sai d .  " H opefu lly 
we'll  k now when we get back . "  
Lenny L undberg, who was i n  the 
start ing rotat ion for t he Pant hers last 
season and had a reco-rd o f  1-2, is  
another poss ibi l i ty  along with  senior 
right-hander M yron Richardson . 
" M yron is look ing good right now 
and so i s  Len n y ,  so either one could 
step i n , "  McDevitt said . 
Righ t-hander Gerry Sch l ech tc w a s  
also  mentioned as was fres h m a n  B i l l  
M orton . 
" The fourth spot might vary a b i t  
t h i s  season , "  McDevitt noted . " We' ll 
just have to see who comes along for 
us . "  
Also making the trip for the Panther 
pitching staff wi l l  be senior southpaw 
Terry Browne and freshman Ken 
Polarek . 
" We' re taking ten pitchers of our 23  
players , but Westray, Skorupa and 
Weibel will be seeing most of  the 
action , "  M c Devitt said . 
W hen asked about possible relievers 
for the upcoming seaso n ,  McDevi t t' 
said Lundberg ,  Schlechte and Browne 
are possibi l i t ies . 
" Lundberg look s l ike  the type of  
pitcher who could come in  for a couple 
o f  · i n n ings and be a real stopper . 
Sch lechte might also fi t t hat bi l l , "  
McDevitt said . 
The other hal f of the Panther battery 
will also be well  represented . 
Senior Marty Pul ley wi l l  return 
behind the plate to anchor that 
posit ion for the second straight year .  
Pul ley,  w h o  batted . 280 for the 
Panthers last  season and also k nocked 
i n  18 ru n s ,  wi l l  hopeful ly  provide the 
leadership for M c Devi t t ' s  squad . 
" H e ' s  t he best catcher in the state.  
He's  got enough arm t o  play 
anywhere , "  the coach sai d .  " H e ' s  a 
type of take-charge player . ' '  
McDevitt  once again made reference 
(See PANTHER ,  page · 1 0) 
Sophomore pitcher Steve Hoffman works out in Eastern 's baseball practice 
Wednesday . Coach Tom McDevitt expects pitching to be a strong point for the 
Panthers , who are scheduled to open their  season Saturday at Evansville . . 
( News photo by Rich Bauer)' 
Young softball team to face tough  slate 
by John Lipp 
With new coach Lynette Nevins  at  
the helm , Eastern ' s  women ' s  softball 
team has its work cut out if it wishes to 
accomplish what last year ' s  state 
championship team did . 
This  year ' s  team is predominately 
m ade up o f  first  and second-year 
players . Another important factor 
which may affect Eastern ' s  success i s  
i ts  schedule,  w h ich i s  made up o f  
several Divis ion I school s .  
With  t h e  d ifficult  level of com­
pet i t ion and the lack of  team ex­
perience, Nevins i s  hoping for a . 500 
season . 
' The team has been trai n ing si nce 
early January in preparation for the 
season . Nevins  made speciiil ment ion 
o f  her  team ' s  dedicati o n ,  as i t  has gone 
through double pract ice sessions 
consisting of 6 a . m .  and afternoon 
workouts .  
· 
Nevins is count ing on senior Deb 
McFeeters and sophomore Holly 
VanRemmen as pi tchers . Freshman 
Nancy Kassebaum ,  Deb King and 
J anet Moore, along wi th  sophomore 
Cindy Eggemeyer are expected to patch 
up holes in the i n field . At catcher,  
Nevins is looking to senior Phyllis 
Tambling and freshman Kelly Waldrup 
to see most of  the duty.  The outfield 
wi l l  be anchored by Gayla Winter who 
is also the team ' s  strongest h i tter. 
